JOURNAL OF ARNOLD BENNETT
Danielsen came to see me yesterday as to the case of the post-
master at X. , an alleged spy. The contents of a military telegram
of no importance had been divulged. I knew that this had
happened to civil telegrams up there in the past. I sent for the
postmaster here, and questioned him, but fruitlessly. Speaking
yesterday of the difficulty of dealing with spies, Maj. Danielsen
said : " It's this damned vote-catching government. They're
out to get the vote of the alien." He is a quite honest man, and
seemed to believe this. That the spy business was the exclusive
affair of the war-office, and that he was arraigning the beloved
K. of K. did not seem to occur to him.
Saturday, January
London to see work of Queen's Fund. I took Mary and Richard x
to London, and Tertia met us at L'pool St. Train late. I have
never known the 10.7 not late. Lunch at Mrs. McKenna's.
Largeisli house in Smith Sq.2 designed by Lutyens. Very bare,
and lacking in furniture. But there was some good furniture.
Present : Masterman full of good humour. Brock, Secretary of
National Relief Fund ; and Mary MacArthur, stoutish matron,
with a marked Scotch accent. I met her on doorstep and
introduced myself. I liked her. Mrs. MacArthur had prepared
a timed programme of our pilgrimage, with times in it for leaving
like 2.48. We kept to it fairly well.
Sunday, January 24th.
In pursuance of rumour that 30,000 Germans were to land at
once, S - of Tendring made all his household sleep in clothes
on ground floor.
Monday, February ist.
Meeting of T.E. Committee at Colchester on Saturday.
Richmond8 came on Saturday for week-end to give me all
particulars of slacking by members of the Amalg. Soc. of Engineers
hi war-contracts. His firm is making shells, mines, and sub-
marine engines. He said there was not a great deal of money
in it, and that' the Contracts supervision dept. of War Office
was saving enormous sums.
1 His niece Mary Kennerley, and Ms nephew Richard Bennett whom
he adopted.
 *	Rt. Hon. Reginald McKenna was then living at 36 Smith Square.
 *	J. R. Richmond, of the engineering firm of G. and J. Weir, Ltd.
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